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Panetta Reintroduces MONARCH Act
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– Earth Day
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Grove Middle Schoolers. The theme
of the contest is “Earth Day.”
Details on Page 11
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Create a Mars Rover

We are sorry to report that Bank of
America decided to permanently close
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that the future use complements the
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Thank you.
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Congressman Jimmy Panetta has reintroduced the MONARCH
Act (‘‘Monarch Action, Recovery, and Conservation of Habitat Act
) and led a meeting earlier this week to share the announcement and
garner support, (having seen the first iteration fail in its effort to get
off the floor in Congress in 2020) and begin saving the pollinator
from extinction.
In attendance were Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Peake and councilmembers Chaps Poduri and Joe Amelio, Mayor Donna Meyers of
Santa Cruz -- where there are two butterfly sanctuaries – and various
members of the community and media.
The original MONARCH Act would help meet the critical need
for urgent species recovery efforts by authorizing $62.5 million for
projects aimed at conserving the western monarch. The legislation
authorizes an additional $62.5 million to be spent by the National Fish
and Wildlife Agencies to implement the Western Monarch Butterfly
Conservation Plan, which was prepared by the Association of Fish
and Wildlife Agencies in January of last year. The $62.5 million in
funding for each effort would be divided into five annual installments
of $12.5 million.
"You could say that Monarch Butterflies are part of the community’s DNA. We’ve long recognized Monarchs as key species to be
celebrated and preserved. Our school district’s annual Butterfly Parade
started 80 years ago. The City’s official logo and signs includes a
Monarch. Importantly, the community recognized the need to con-

serve Monarch habitat by purchasing land for the Monarch
Butterfly Sanctuary.
“But we can’t do it alone and applaud efforts by Congressman Panetta to encourage others to join us so that
Monarchs thrive well into the future," said Mayor Bill Peake,
City of Pacific Grove.

L-R: Councilmember Chaps Poduri, Congressman
Jimmy Panetta, Santa Cruz Mayor Donna Meyers,
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Peake, Councilmember Joe
Amelio

(DAR) created and donated more than a
million handmade face masks to fight the
Covid pandemic
In just under a year, members of the National
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) donated more than a million handmade
face masks and gathered personal protective equipment (PPE) for essential workers and others in need
during the COVID-19 pandemic.
1,400 DAR Chapters From All 50
States Serve America from Home During
the COVID-19 Pandemic & Give Back to
their Local Communities
The March 17 announcement that the grassroots service project, Service to America from
Home, has surpassed a million items donated came
just days before the one-year anniversary of the
launch of the initiative on March 21, 2020.
“We are so pleased to cross the million mask
mark and to know that our members are still sewing
and donating PPE to help people in need. It’s all part
of a proud tradition of service that dates to our 1890
founding and I am so proud of our members,” said
Denise Doring VanBuren, DAR President General.
“In difficult times like these, I like to remember
that it is not the emergency that defines us, but how
we respond to it. As our nation grappled with the
effects of the pandemic, DAR members wanted to
do more to give back to those working hard to keep
their communities healthy and safe. This was and
remains a huge team effort by DAR members and
chapters across the country.”
Nationwide, more than 1,400 DAR chapters
from all 50 states and 5 overseas have participated in
the organization’s Service to America From Home
initiative with more than 1,000,000 masks and PPE
donated to local communities across the country.

SEE DAR MASKS PAGE 10
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Joan Skillman

Fictitious Business Name Statements

Skillshots

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210740
The following person is doing business as: FRESH FROM D'VINE, INC., 1120
Growers St. Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93901 Monterey County, CA 93940. Mailing P.O.Box 10459, Salinas, CA 93912: FRESH FROM D'VINE, INC., 1120 Growers
St. Salinas, 93901.This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
03/18/21. This business is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on N/A. Signed Frank Devine, president.
Publication dates 3/26/21 4/2, 4/9, 4/6/21.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210740
The following person is doing business as: FVG GLOBAL ENTERPRISES,
340Sequoia St., Salinas, CA93906; Mailing: P.O.Box 698, Chular, CA, 93905: FLORENCIO VENEGAS GARCIA, 340 Sequoia St., Salinas, 93901.This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/24/21/21. This business is conducted
by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on 2/24/21. Signed Forencio Venegas Garcia.
Publication dates 3/19/21, 3/26,0 4/2, 4/9, 4/6/21.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210740
The following person is doing business as: FVG GLOBAL ENTERPRISES,
340Sequoia St., Salinas, CA93906; Mailing: P.O.Box 698, Chular, CA, 93905: FLORENCIO VENEGAS GARCIA, 340 Sequoia St., Salinas, 93901.This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/24/21/21. This business is conducted
by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on 2/24/21. Signed Forencio Venegas Garcia.
Publication dates 3/19/21, 3/26,0 4/2, 4/9, 4/6/21.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734
The following person is doing business as: GABI’S HOME SWEET HOME,
931 Syida Drive, Pacific Grove, CA 93950: GABRELA FIGUEIREDO PEREIRA,
931 Syida Drive, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of
Monterey County on 03/20/21. This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on 3/02/21. Signed Gabriela Figeuiredo Pereira.
Publication dates 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23/21.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734
The following person is doing business as: PACIFIC SMOG,2039 Del Monte
Blvd., Seaside, CA, 93955: IG&A CA, 1484 Sunridge Ct., Hollister, CA 95023.This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/20/21. This business is
conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
listed above on N/A. Signed Kristan A, Gallegos.
Publication dates 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23/21.

PG RAIN GAUGE

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Staff Manager • Gary Baley
Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson
Distribution Manager: Marge Ann Jameson • Mike Garcia
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen • Karen Paull
Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick
Neil Jameson • David Laws • Bob Pacelli
Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer
Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum
All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Charming Victorian for Sale
Complete with Green Plaque

This charming two-bedroom, two-bath 1325ft2 Victorian built in 1905 has
a historical plaque. It has been thoroughly renewed with lovely wide plank
original floors freshly refinished. A living room with high ceilings and bay
windows, fireplace with mantel and gas logs, formal dining room, kitchen
with gas stove, d/w, disposal, pantry cabinet, French doors opening to
enclosed back paver courtyard, lockable walk-in and bike access gate. New
tankless hot water heater. New laminated wood floors in kitchen, baths and
laundry. Renovated attic bonus room with skylights and closet adds about 350
usable sq ft. Ocean view from front yard and street. Short walk to quaint PG
village, restaurants, theater shopping, and Robert Down Elementary school.
$1,075,000 call Barbara 408-506-5102 to schedule a viewing.

Practice

Social

Distancing

Did you miss us?

Reopening May 19!

Joy Welch

Pacific Grove cottage fixer
806 19th Street
2 bedrooms/1 bath $600,000

0
0
,0

The best private collection of
classic motorcycles
on the Central Coast

D
L
O

on public display in a museum setting
in beautiful Pacific Grove.

S

Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum
More than 40 motorcycles,
scooters, and sidecars
Revolving display + permanent collection
OPEN WEEKENDS 10-5
305 Forest Ave.
Acorss from City Hall, but a lot more fun

Pacific Grove cottage fixer • 806 19th Street
2 bedrooms/1 bath $600,000

PG RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, March 31, 2021
Inches, as of 8 AM, 3/31/21:
0”
Total since July 1, 2020:
8.26”
Rain total one year ago to date:
18.07”
_______________________________________________
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:

5
6
6

22”

SPRING
HAS
ARRIVED
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Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report

SPCA Recommends No Tree
Trimming, Keep Cats Inside
It’s Spring, which means songbird eggs are hatching and baby mammals are being
tended to by their parents. Sadly, this time of year also means potential tragedy for these
tiny babies when people inadvertently damage their nests during tree trimming or when
the babies are caught by house cats.
The SPCA Monterey County Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center is currently
caring for many babies who became orphans due to tree trimming, including 8 baby
squirrels. We are also raising a baby who survived being caught by a cat.
The SPCA strongly recommends not tree trimming this time of year. Bird and
squirrel nests are designed to blend into their surroundings, making them hard to see
before it’s too late. Pause for now, and begin trimming trees and shrubs again in the
fall and winter months when parents are not nesting.
The SPCA also recommends keeping cats indoors. Last year, 7% of wild patients
at our hospital were caught by cats, but far more do not survive this encounter. Keeping
cats indoors is also safer for the cats, who will avoid being hit by cars, chased by dogs or
larger wildlife, and encounters with other cats or raccoons which can lead to expensive
vet bills. For cats who love the outdoors, the SPCA recommends building a catio to
keep your pet safely entertained. If you cannot keep your cat indoors for their safety,
and the safety of our local wildlife, we recommend a collar with a bell or, preferably,
a special collar like cat bibs and Birdbesafe collars that alert birds that a cat is coming.
The SPCA Wildlife Center is available for emergency wildlife rescues 24 hours
a day. To report injured, sick, or orphaned wildlife in Monterey County, please call
831-264-5427.
Every year, the SPCA Wildlife Center rescues over 2,500 injured or orphaned wild
animals. This work only is made possible thanks to your compassionate donations. To
give to help, please visit www.SPCAmc.org/donate.
The SPCA Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Center is the only full service wildlife
rehabilitation center serving Monterey County. We operate under permits from the California Department of Fish and Wildlife and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service.
Your support is extremely important to us, as we are not a chapter or any other agency
and we do not have a parent organization. Everything we do is made possible by you.
SPCA Monterey County is your nonprofit, independent, donor-supported humane
society that has been serving the animals and people of Monterey County since 1905.
The SPCA is not a chapter of any other agency and does not have a parent organization.
They shelter homeless, neglected, and abused pets and livestock, and provide humane
education and countless other services to the community. They are the local agency
you call to investigate animal cruelty, rescue and rehabilitate injured wildlife, and aid
domestic animals in distress.
Online: www.SPCAmc.org

Facebook: /SPCAmc
Instagram: @SPCAmc
Twitter: @SPCA

Darlenne Guerra

Community Outreach Educator
SPCA Monterey County

Top: is an image of Oak trees growing in a valley garden (©Bob Silverman)
Bottom is an image of a Mugo Pine and fast growing Double Delight rose
bush (©Bob Silverman).
Check your garden carefully this time of year for new oak trees planted by nature.
Our garden service spotted two trees that were very small about ten years ago. We
decided to let them grow. They are easily maintained by our tree service and kept to
the size the works best for your garden.
Have your tree and pest control service keep an eye on them for treatment when
needed. We enjoy ours very much and they were planted by birds at no cost, We have
them trimmed once a year in December.
Our roses are cut back every December and now by March you can see fast growth.
We like Double Delight because they like the valley soil and are now full of buds ready
to open. Palm Trees can be seen in the valley as well. Next to one of our double delight
roses can be seen a Mugo Pine that was in the garden when we moved in in 1988. These
are great hardy plants that you can read about easily.
They can be seen in Central Europe and elsewhere. They are popular in Japan and
can be kept to the size you prefer in the garden.
The Valley seems to be coming back to life. We could use more rain for the river
and gardens as well as home owners and others who live here. When we moved her in
1988 it was a time of severe drought. You would not believe the type of water restrictions
that we lived with. The river had not reached the ocean for quite a few years. Things
have changed but our Mugo Pine has continued to thrive and so will the rest of us.
Enjoy the life in us and our gardens that will get better each day as long as we
get some more rain this year or next. Keep an eye out for new signs of growth in the
garden. You might want to keep some of natures’ gifts.
Stay tuned.
Bob Silverman

WASH YOUR HANDS
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Public Works Asks the Public...
No Wipes in the Pipes!
COVID-19 has caused an uptick in the use of paper towels & disinfecting wipes. This is a friendly reminder to dispose of these items in the
trash. These items should never be flushed down the toilet.
Unlike toilet paper, when these products are flushed down the toilet,
they do not break down. As more of these items make their way into the
City’s Sewer System they collect together and cause clogs in the sewer
lines. Clogged sewer lines can cause sewage to back-up into the property owner’s lateral lines and can result in costly repairs for property
owners and the City!
Please only flush toilet paper down the toilet.

Times • Page 5

Aurelia’s

A Unique Shopping Experience in Pacific Grove

Aurelia’s Boutique has moved across the street to
650 Lighthuse Ave., Suite 115, Pacific Grove

Personal Appointments to Shop by Yurself are wecomed!
French perfumes, lotions, soaps & candles

• Gifts
• Art
• Jewelry
• Fashion for Women & Girls
• French Perfumes, Lotions and Candles
OUR BABY’S BOUTIQUE IS YOUR
DESTINATION
in PG FOR CLOTHING AND GIFTS
FROM
NEWBORN TO 12 YEARS OLD
including our hand-crafted unique
dresses for gifrls 1-12 years old

Our new service to the community: In this location we provide
alterations for men, women chldren and Home Decor Items
COME AND SEE OUR SPRING/SUMMER COLLECTIONS
SHOP ON;INE: Aureliaboutiqepg.com

665 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.747.2111
www.aurelias-boutique.com

Follow us on Instagram Aurelias_Design & always get 10%
OFF Your Purchase
https://mail.aol.com/webmail/en-us/mobile
Thank you for supporting our small buiness
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Wayne Guffin
PGHS Sports

Are We Coming Out of the
Dark Ages?
Short answer: possibly, but
minimal.
Longer answer: Before the school year started, CIF (California Interscholastic
Federation), assuming that students would be returning to the classroom in January,
decided to run two seasons this year. Season 1 - the usual fall sports - would run
(round figures) Jan - March, and Season 2 - all other sports - March through June.
In addition, to bring things in line with the county tier system, they ruled that in:
Purple/Widespread counties competition could only take place in Cross country, Golf, Skiing/Snowboarding, Swimming & Diving, Tennis, and Track & Field;
Red/Substantial can add Baseball, Field Hockey, Girls Lacrosse, and Softball;
Orange/Moderate adds Badminton, Football, Gymnastics, Boys Lacrosse,
Soccer, and Water Polo;
Yellow/Minimal adds Basketball, Competitive Cheerleading, Volleyball, and
Wrestling.
In January,the PCAL released this notice:
“The Pacific Coast Athletic League (PCAL) Board of Managers met today and
took the following action regarding PCAL sports for the remainder of the 2020-2021
school year: effective immediately, the formal league schedules in all sports are
suspended for the remainder of the year. This was done to give all 34 league schools,
their districts and governing Boards the maximum flexibility to provide their students with sports experiences when and as the current restrictions change and their
local situations allow.
“The driving force behind the Board’s decision was to provide each school the
greatest opportunity to
practice and compete as
each County’s status and
State Health rules allow.
With PCAL spanning
four counties, and with
the real possibility that
some counties will slip
into less restrictive Covid
tiers before others, the
Board concluded that
it was more important
that individual schools
have the ability to react
quickly as conditions
allow, rather than be tied
to a league schedule that
might involve schools
from more restrictive
counties. While PCAL
is a league structured
around competitive
equity, the mental and
physical well-being of
student-athletes is the #1
priority in these unprecedented times.”

Pacific Grove Police Department

Police Report

3/23/2021
• 9th st Supicious incident Laurel av Dispatched to a past tense fraud
• Burglary \ Sunset dr
• Dispatched to a past tense vehicle burglary with no suspect information. At the
conclusion of this investigation no leads were found. 484(a) pc
• Theft\bike\building\ \ lighthouse av report of locked bicycle taken
Tc-private prop-drivable / \ railroad wy
Past tense hit and run collision with no suspect information or investigaitve leads
No charge incidents \ Lighthouse Av
Information case
• Burglary fro \ Walnut St
Attempted theft from vehicle
No charge incidents \ Ransford av
• Dispatched to a possible scam. Potential victim was advised and no money was
lost.
• Alarm activation (alrm) \ Syida dr
False alarm activation
Fraudulent \ Laurel Av
Subject reported someone tried to open a worker’s comp case in her name.
273.5(a) pc co habitant-reportab \ 2nd st
Suspect st. Peter, eric 06/05/83 subject reported being the victim of domestic violence.
The suspect was arrested and transported to county jail.
St. Peter, eric, thomas
• Assault \ Ripple av Fight between brothers
• Found property (info) \ laurel av
• Found bike trek 21 speed
• Misconduct \ 14th st R/p reported prowler on his property. The subject fled after
being confronted.
• Burglary \ 10th st Dispatched to a past tense burglary from a vehicle with no suspect
information
• Attempted burglary \ 7th st
• Dispatched to a past tense attempted burglary from a vehicle with suspect information 459 pc burglary \ Carmel Av victim reported his truck was broken into
sometime over night.
• Burglary \ Pine Av Dispatched to a past tense burglary from sheds with no suspect
information.
No charge traffic violations \ piedmont av
Vehicle towed due to expired registration
Private prop-drivable / \ Central av
A non injury hit and run was reported.
• 14th st • Garage was broken into sometime overnight. Personal property was stolen.
• Theft\bike\building\ \ Grand av Subject reported his TV was taken from a building
under construction sometime over night.
• theft\bike\building\ \ Laurel av adult bicycle taken from a locked garage
• 2nd st Violation of a restraining order
• Found property (info) \ Gibson av On the above date r/p turned in a phone found
in the above area
Distribution of personal information related to juveniles, victims of domestic violence
and\or victims of sexual assault is unlawful. If such information is included in this
report do not disclose or publish. Return this report to the records section of the
agency listed above.
03/28/21
487(a) pc theft\bike\building\ \ Central av
Report of two locked bicycles taken from outside a residence.
Lost property (info) \ sunset dr
On the above date and time, a subject reported lost property, property remainsoutstanding. Tc-public prop-tow away / \ sunset dr dispatched to a non injury collision
• burglary fro \ Evergreen rd Theft of a catalytic converter
Monterey av
Past tense report of damage to personal property
No charge incidents \ lighthouse av

3/24/2021

• warrant arrest \ Ocean View bl
Suspect Henderson, William 04/02/94 subject contacted for a municpal code violation and determined to have an out of state warrant. The suspect was booked into
monterey county jail. Henderson, william, john 04/02/94
• Found property (info) \ Sinex av
On the above date and time i was dipsatched to found property at the bus stop bench.
I photographed the property and collected it for safekeeping found property (info
• Ocean View bl on the above date and time, a cell phone was found near the above
location. Owner was contacted and is aware we are housing the phone for safe
keeping.
• assault \ Funston av
• Past tense battery
• No charge test \ Pine av 484(a) pc petty theft \ 13th st petty theft from a vehicle.
484(a) pc theft of tabs \ Forest Lodge rd theft of tabs. Unknown date of theft at
this time. 594(a)(1) pc vehicle vandalism \ forest av vehicle damaged in a business
parking lot. Suspect is unknown. No charge information report \ 8th st
• Informational report 647(f) pc drunk in public \ Mc Farland av suspect Rice, Donna
03/28/69 family quarrel due to alcohol. Wxa arrested for public intoxication and
transported to county jail.
Rice, Donna, lee 03/28/69
• Found property (info) \ Pine av On the above date and time, an ID was found at an
apartment complex. Efforts to contact owner were unsuccessful. Item will be held
for safe keeping.
• 532(a) pc fraud \ Lghthouse av report of fraud involving unemployment benefits.
Possibly related to a recent data breach at bank. No suspect identified and report is
for informational purposes.
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Middlebury Institute
Speaker Series

The Spring 2021 WorldViews Speaker Series continues Wednesday, April
7, 2021 4pm with Vice President Jeff Dayton-Johnson: Freedom and the U.S.
Economy: From Trump to Biden. How is the U.S. economy performing? What
changes can we expect under the Biden administration? We’ll look at America’s
freedom and challenges in the post-pandemic economy.

Pacific Grove Police Department

Police Report
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influence of narcotics. The tractor was later determined to have been stolen from a
construction company job site. The subsequent investigation determined Bollom was
also involved in a number of recent property crimes in Monterey.
Bollom advised officers he had been living in the 600 block of Robinson. Officers determined the Robinson address was vacant and Bollom had been squatting
there. While there, Bollom vandalized the residence by spray painting the windows
so people could not see in the house. Bollom also spray painted the street in front of
the residence with “no parking” and other symbols.
Bollom was positively identified as the suspect who burglarized a hotel in the
800 block of Munras on March 27 and 28 2021. Officers located stolen property from
those burglaries in Bollom’s possession.
Officers located stolen property in Bollom’s possession from a burglary that
occurred on March 28, 2021, in the 600 block of Pearl.
Officers located stolen property in Bollom’s possession from a burglary that
occurred on March 28, 2021, at a construction site in the 700 block of Munras. Officers located stolen property in Bollom’s possession from a burglary that occurred on
March 28, 2021 that involved a City of Monterey parking ticket machine in the 400
block of Calle Principal.
Bollom was identified as a suspect of a theft of an Apple Ipad that occurred on
March 28, 2021 at a business in the 600 block of Franklin.
Bollom is currently on CDC Parole for burglary and attempted escape from
custody. Officers requested and received a parole hold on Bollom.
Bollom was booked into the Monterey County Jail on charges of 459 PC – burglary, 496 PC – possession of stolen property, 463 PC – burglary during a state of
emergency, 3056 PC – parole hold, 594 PC – vandalism, 23152(f) PC – driving under
the influence of drugs, and 148 PC – obstructing a peace officer. Due to the Monterey
County Emergency Bail Schedule, Bollom’s bail was set at $10,000 for violation of 463
PC. All of the remaining violations received a bail amount of $0. Officers requested
a bail increase and Bollom’s bail was set at $50,000.

Catalytic Converter Thefts
On The Rise

The Monterey Police Department (MPD) has observed an increase in catalytic
converter thefts from vehicles. MPD has investigated twenty-nine reports of catalytic
converter thefts from July 1, 2020 to present. These thefts typically occur in residential neighborhoods at night time. Toyota and Honda vehicles are frequently targeted.
The MPD has increased patrols in residential areas prone to these types of
thefts. The MPD encourages the community to remain vigilant and report suspicious
activity immediately to dispatch by calling 831-646-3914 or in an emergency 911.
The community may also consider these tips:
•
When possible, park in well-lit areas and close to building entrances.
•
If you have a garage at your house, park your car inside and keep the garage
door shut.
•
Have the catalytic converter welded to your car's frame, which may make
it harder to steal.
•
Consider engraving your vehicle identification number (VIN) on the catalytic converter — this may help alert a scrap dealer that it was stolen and make it
easier to identify the owner.
•
Calibrate your car's alarm to set off when it detects vibration.

Monterey Police Department

Police Report

351 MADISON STREET  MONTEREY  CALIFORNIA  93940  Web
Site www.montereypolice.org
General Information 831.646.3830  Fax 831.646.3899  Administrative Office
831.646.3800  Fax 831.646.3802
Anyone with information regarding this or similar incidents is encouraged to
contact the Monterey Police Department at (831) 646-3830. Or to remain anonymous call (831) 646-3840.
CONTACT: Lieutenant Ethan Andrews
PHONE: 831-646-3822
EMAIL: andrews@monterey.org

Team Effort Rescues Dog Over the Cliff

Thank you MFD 3707! On Tuesday night Cookie was reported missing. Around 6:30am
Wednesday morning, officers were dispatched to the report of a possibly injured dog
that had fallen down an embankment. Officers responded and found Cookie down
on a beach in the 600 block of Ocean View Blvd., access to the area was blocked by
high tide. Monterey Fire was asked to respond with a ladder to get 20’ down to the
isolated beach area. Once on scene, Firefighter Chaparro and Sgt. Fenton went down
to the beach and brought the dog up safely. While the waves were a little too close
for comfort, we are EXTREMELY proud of the quick response from both Police
and Fire in this incident and so happy we were able to return Cookie to her loving
home! Thank you Monterey Firefighters Local 3707!
We would also like to shout out to our Community Members who heard her barking
and saw her down on the beach. Without a doubt, Cookie is safe at home due to
your actions!

On March 28, 2021 at approximately 7:34 P.M., Monterey Police Officers were
dispatched to the area of Figueroa and Fisherman’s Wharf 2 on a report of a male driving
a backhoe style tractor in the area while yelling and acting strange. Responding officers
located the tractor being driven on Del Monte at Figueroa and initiated a vehicle stop.
Officers noted the driver of the tractor, 56 years--old Joseph Bollom of Monterey, did
not appear to be a construction worker. Bollom did not initially comply with the orders
of the officers to get down from the tractor.
Officers noted that Bollom appeared to be under the influence of narcotics. Officers
observed exposed wires near the ignition of the tractor and believed the ignition had
been manipulated. Officers located numerous tools and construction equipment inside
the front bucket of the tractor.
Officers arrested Bollom for obstructing a peace officer and driving under the
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Jane Roland

Random Thoughts

The boys of summer are back

PGHS has a Spring Athletics Plan
in place. Latest word is that the ifs
and whens is in the hands of the School
Board. Here we are again. A trying year behind us and an uncertain future. Our “boys”
So, with
league competition,
cannot
play no
in California
as yet, so we have watched available preseason games from
schools
hostingOn
their
annual invitationals
Scottsdale.
Thursday,
April 1, we will play the dreaded Mariners in Seattle..After
doubtful,
I think
we’ll
probablyback
just in
seeSan Francisco.
that, who
knows,
hopefully
a few dual
or triangular
- PG,
CarSports
have beenmeets
limited
on television.
No one needs to be told that due to the
mel,
RLS,
or PG
Marina
- that sort
of
virus
games
arevs.
either
cancelled,
postponed
or limited. We don’t know about football.
thing.
That being
said,to
PGbedoes
Basketball
appears
backhave
in a the
limited manner. The boys of summer are with us
Central
Invitational
on schedule
again.Coast
My beloved
Giants
are playing but with a very shortened season. Instead of a
forhuge
Aprilcrowd
10. there are cutouts representing fans. We can have our image in a seat by
sending $99 and a picture. I will say I am impressed with the Giants handling of this.
The fan noise and music seem legitimate…the cutouts offer a semblance of a crowd
and our beloved announcers are back. I am repeating a column I wrote a few years
ago as it seems appropriate:
“I wrote this column last summer. Yesterday I had the great pleasure to meet Mike
Krukow, the god father of the groom at a gorgeous wedding we attended. I cannot
resist publishing it again in his honor and for your enjoyment as you anticipate our
boys of summer returning in a few days:
When most of us think of “The Boys of Summer” during this Olympic season
and the success of “The Boys in the Boat” then a Ken Burns special we visualize the
nine boys from Washington who pulled a miraculous win in 1936. But I think of the
Giants. Our boys of summer who win or lose us still love them. Perhaps this is not
true of those who plunk down big stakes on the outcome. However, I can equate with
our own children. We are happy when they do well but forgive if they do not and wait
for the next challenge (obviously I am speaking of the normal parent not the fanatics
who push their youngsters to be the best and rant if they are not).
The San Francisco Giants came into my life in the fifties when Willie McCovey
became a star and my baseball friends were enthralled. But I must confess I wasn’t
hooked until sometime in the seventies when it was either watch or read. Now I do a
little of both depending on the games. I truly adore them, warts and all, as it were. I
have grieved over the transformation of Brian Wilson and the perfidy of The Panda.
We thrilled over the pitching of “Woody”, Schmidt, Nen, Lincecum, Cain and now
Bumgarner. I won’t go into other team members except the two Brandon’s, Pagan,
Pence, Panik and of course Posey – whose photo hangs in my office. I know I have
forgotten many favorites but write them in. There is one constant with the Giants, one
that we adore and that is the broadcasting team of Duane Kuiper and Mike Krukow
(Jon Miller and Dave Flemming are not too shabby either but Kruk and Kuip are our
boys). Both were stars on the field prior to their turn behind the mike and in front of
the podium. They are also heroic in their personal story
“After his playing career, Krukow became a radio and television sportscaster. He
began broadcasting as an occasional color analyst for KNBR radio in 1990 and became
a full-time broadcaster in 1994. He is a seven-time Emmy award winner. "Kruk,"
who was named as the starting right-handed pitcher to the 1980s Giants All- Decade
Team in a vote by Bay Area media in 1999, is noted for his deep knowledge of the
game and tremendous sense of humor. He is known for his detailed scouting reports
on umpires' strike zones. is often teased by his broadcasting colleagues throughout the
major leagues for having "majestic hair".[Part of the San Francisco Giants broadcasting team, Krukow is half of the duo dubbed "Kruk and Kuip," (pronounced "Kruke"
and "Kipe") along with partner Duane Kuiper, a former Giants teammate. Krukow
and Kuiper tape a game-day commentary ("Kruk and Kuip on baseball") for KNBR
radio as part of the Giants' pre-game radio coverage. Notably, although Kruk was a
pitcher and Kuiper was a position player, Kruk has five career home runs, four more
than Kuip (who managed only one in his career despite having over 3,000 at-bats).
Krukow has a few "Kruktionary" catchphrases, including: "Grab some pine, meat";
"Just another, ha ha ha ha, laugher!" (After a nail-biter win); "gamer babes"; and repeating "I wanna get that!” the last of which is associated with a product endorsement. In
his spare time he enjoys reading, bicycling, golfing and drinking Coronas on the beach.
He is good friends with Duane Kuiper. In July 2014, he revealed he was suffering from
inclusion body myositis (IBM). His condition was known to the Giants and many of
his fellow broadcasters, but he kept the condition a secret from the general public until
then. Krukow first noticed that he was having problems about 10 years earlier, when
he had lost about 100 yards (90 m) off his golf drive According to sportswriter Steve
Fainaru, Krukow "blew it off... for years", but "secretly feared he had ALS, Lou Gehrig's
disease." Finally, in 2011, he was diagnosed with IBM. The disease, which mainly
affects the quadriceps and hand muscles, is not life-threatening, but now requires him
to use a cane; eventually, Krukow will have to use a walker and/or a scooter. Because
of increasing hand weakness that limits his ability to play stringed instruments, he
has recently taken up the drums, which require a different set of muscular movements
Krukow plans to continue broadcasting for the foreseeable future.
After retiring from baseball, Duane Kuiper provided commentary for the Giants
from 1987 to 1992 before leaving for a one-year stint with the Colorado Rockies in
1993. Kuiper returned to broadcast for the Giants in 1994, where he has remained
since. His call of Bonds' 715th home run to pass Babe Ruth is considered the historic
call for that home run, as radio announcer Dave Flemming's microphone cut out at
the exact moment the ball was hit: Kuiper made the TV call for Barry Bonds' historic
756th home run which broke Hank Aaron's record (although the historic call is that of
KNBR radio announcer Jon Miller). Kuiper is noted for his distinctive calls beginning
and ending each game: after the result of the first batter of the game, he says, "And
that's how this game gets started"; when the ball game is over, Kuiper says, "And
that's the ball game!"
When Kuiper states the pitch count on a batter, he often calls "nothing" in lieu of
calling "a ball" and the current number of strikes when the count is "no balls". Kuiper
often uses the phrase "Got 'em!" when an out is recorded.
His trademark home run call is "He hits it high... hits it deep... it is (or this baby is)
OUTTA HERE!" or "HIGH DRIVE... LEFT (or RIGHT) FIELD... IT IS (sometimes:
THIS BABY IS) OUTTA HERE!" Another popular home run saying, "THAT ONE'S
BELTED DEEP, AND GONE!! A HOME RUN!!"

Kruk and Kuip are also famous for their line, "Grab some pine, meat!" when a
batter strikes out. In April 2010, Kuiper coined a new slogan from a fan's sign for
the SF Giants club: "Giants baseball. Torture!" This slogan is used generally if the
games are either tense, tight, or very close, in which the Giants have later won by a
small margin. The two men are great friends, Duane guards his buddy, walking behind
him in case of a fall, having a ramp built for him in the broadcasting booth. They
are considered by many to be the best broadcasting team going. We have no quarrel
with that. And should you wonder how this fits in with Animal Tales, wonder no
more. We have a panda, we have a baby giraffe, our mascot is Lou Seal and many
animals at the zoo and homes are named after many of the boys of summer. Jane
Roland gcr770@aol.com

LF: Brendan Crawford
Rt:Buster Posey

Brendan Crawford
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Central Avenue Pharmacy
Offering Vaccination Clinic
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To All: We are happy tor report that Central Avenue Pharmacy in Pacific Grove
has secured an allotment of COVID-19 vaccines that are ready to be deployed to
essential workers, food service workers and other eligible populations, with priority
given to individuals with limitations. The link to register is here and individuals can
also call Central Avenue Pharmacy at (831) 373-1225.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Offering Vaccination Clinic April 20
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host a vaccination clinic with the
California Visiting Nurses Association on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 from 9:00 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. to get workers vaccinated against COVID-19.
Slots are available for up to ten individuals in 15-minute increments, appointments
will be assigned and can be reserved over the phone. To reserve a slot, contact the
Chamber at (831) 373-3304.

PG Museum Announces
Reopening Plans

WANTED
AD REP

•
•
•
•

Established Weekly
Newspaper seeks an
energetic person for
commission-only
position on our team
Generous Percentages
Wide-Open Territory
Full to Part-Time
No quotas

Call 831-324-4742

In preparation for reopening with
guidance from State, City, and public
health authorities, the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History announced
today limited operating days and
hours, a new ticketing reservation
policy, and health and safety measures
so everyone can safely enjoy visiting
their favorite local Museum.
The Museum will reopen for the
general public on April 9, 2021. The
Museum will be prepared to deliver a
blend of physical and digital experiences for all audiences, created by staff
working both in the building and outside, and to continue providing unique
offerings and benefits to its dedicated
community of Museum members and
visitors.
In preparation for reopening, the
Museum has prioritized three goals:
• Protecting the health and safety of
its staff and visitors;
• Continuing to deliver on its public
service mission and program of
scientific research and education;
and
• Contributing to the recovery of
Pacific Grove and the region by
welcoming families, teachers, and
learners of all ages.
Tama Olver, Interim Executive
Director of Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History, said, “We believe
that the work of this Museum, which
is fundamentally grounded in science
and history, has never been more
important. Institutions such as ours
have a critical role to play in restoring
our sense of progress and community
by bringing us together virtually and
physically to learn about the history,
environment, and the natural world
around us. Our digital offerings will
remain accessible to serve the widest
possible audience on an ongoing basis,
and we look forward to opening our
doors in April to welcome the public
back to the Museum.”
New operating procedures include:
Opening to the public four days
a week instead of seven, Friday-Monday, from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm;
Requiring timed-entry tickets
(with flexibility), reserved in advance
online on the Museum’s website, as
a means of limiting attendance to the
required 25% capacity. In addition,
walk-ins are welcome as long as there
is capacity.
The beloved Museum Store will
be open with all of its natural world
treasurers for purchase. Access will
be limited and a Museum employee
will be available to help you find that
perfect gift.
Permanent halls and special exhibitions:
Upon reopening, many of the Museum’s permanent halls will be open to

the public, including our flagship Amazing
Adaptation of Birds Gallery. But pardon
our dust, as we are busy building two new
exhibits that will open later in the spring
and summer and will not be immediately
accessible. To keep our visitors engaged,
the Museum will be offering the following
activities:
• Digging for fossils in our outdoor pit
• Docent-led activity outside at our garden exploration station
• Basket weaving in our education classroom
• Video loop of our M2Y videos running
in the bird gallery
• Various interactives in the Bird Gallery
• Flight of the monarchs interactive
• Scavenger hunt with phone APP
• Exploration Tool Kit for purchase for
the adventurous explorer
• New health protocols instituted to protect the health and safety of visitors and
staff include:
• Limiting attendance in the building to
25% of normal visitation at reopening
to allow ample room for physical distancing;
• Requiring facial coverings for all staff
and visitors ages 2 and up, except for
those who are exempt and special accommodations will be made;
• Requiring physical distancing, including signage to support it, throughout the
Museum;
• Self-screening, including daily temperature checks for staff;
• Implementing enhanced cleaning procedures;
• Adding plexiglass barriers at ticket
counters;
• Upgrading ventilation systems;
• Limiting restroom capacity to maintain
physical distancing;
• Redesigning interactive exhibits with
added COVID safely measures;
• Providing hand sanitizer throughout the
building; and
Keeping certain visitor amenities closed
for the immediate future, coat and bag
check, and water fountains.
The Museum shut its doors on March
12, 2020, in what has become by far the
longest public closure in more than 100
years. Even during this global pandemic,
the Museum has continued its work and
mission of public service. Digital offerings
from the past few months have included:
Museum to You
Virtual field trips
Digital Science Saturdays
Hardcore Natural History
Nature Journaling
In preparation for reopening, the
Museum fully embraces its civic role
of informing the public about the most
important scientific issues of the day and
highlighting the importance of fact-based
scientific inquiry while also providing
transformative experiences that enable
visitors to learn, discover, and simply
enjoy one another’s company.
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Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

MONTEREY PENINSULA MAKEOVERS—Part 13
DO YOU BELIEVE CONVERSION CAN SAVE SO-CALLED ‘SAVAGE” SOULS?
Confessing my Pfizer vaccine acted like truth serum created a storm. If a metaphor
defines what happened, I’d say clouds parted like the Red “See” and a wave avalanche
almost drowned me.
Sorry. Poor-but true-metaphor at a time sacred to both Christians and Jews.
Easy-English interpretation: I was overwhelmed by responses to last week’s
a-poetical political posit that “Homelessness be federally declared illegal” and “Martin
versus City of Boise be revised, rescinded or reversed.”
Readers’ discourses are still arriving from locals, as well as people in Canada and
Germany.
Translated, it means guest columnists are coming up!
My goal will be to try running responses in the order they were received, but I
tweaked that rule for this edition because of timing.
Easter/Passover celebrations
We celebrate both the end of Passover and Easter on Sun., April 4, so I rearranged
the order of this week’s topic to coordinate with Easter.
I’ll start with a recap. The week began benignly with a zip trip to 490 Aguajito Rd.,
Carmel to glimpse new “Black Lives Matter” and “Unitarian Universalists Side with
Love” banners at Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula.
As I cruised the lot of our local spiritual think tank, Mark Corwin materialized
like Monterey Moses in the parking lot. Mark is a driver for Interfaith Emergency Help
Lodging Program (I-HELP). Mark told me I-HELP endured the pandemic; however,
both men’s and women’s I-HELP participants are low in number, there being only 8 of
an original 25 men, and even fewer women.
Mark your calendar: I-HELP
Back home, I read the latest I-HELP newsletter that said plans are to transition
to the pre-pandemic schedule in which homeless guests of I-HELP sleep in various
houses of worship around the peninsula on different nights of the week. They’ll receive
nutritious meals while hoping to return to work and/or find housing, both impossible
while sheltered in place.
A Community Forum Zoom Meeting for I-HELP will be held on Thurs., April 8,
12 p.m.,
featuring questions and some breakout sessions for discussions. The public is
welcome:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87012600040?pwd=cHNENG5zWnRUT2pZZHl1hcklsQT09
Meeting ID: 870 1260 0040, Passcode: 878144, or contact www.ihelpmontereybay.
org .
Easter at a church homeless Indians built
I selected San Juan Bautista artist Darlene Boyd ‘s response as this week’s feature
after she shared her original poster of the Mission San Juan Bautista in response to
reference to the Amah Mutsun tribal band’s current efforts to gather signatures on a
petition to halt approval of a gravel mining operation on their sacred land west of Gilroy.
http://www.protectjuristac.org
The Amah Mutsun are among Ohlone Costanoans made homeless by Spanish
colonizers who used them as forced laborers during the 18th-century colonization of
California.
Eye-opening coverage of descendants of the early indigenous people of Santa
Cruz, San Benito and Monterey counties appears in this “Poppy Jasper Film Festival”
feature by Benito Link reporter Robert Eliason dated March 21, 2021. The online film
festival kicks off April 7.
For best results, copy and paste this link in your browser:
https://benitolink.com/poppy-jasper-film-festival-highlights-local-contributions/?fbclid=IwAR0OSA8PUfG4gjOrgPnD7Ke_U-QKUJXVLRA9P_EqSErIgm2Eo8ZHaY4E6g
Details about services and events at Mission San Juan Bautista are at
https://www.sanjuanbautistaca.com/about/the-mission
Highlights of the mission’s history
According to Wikipedia, Mission San Juan Bautista in San Benito County was
founded June 24, 1797 by Fermín Lasuén of the Franciscan order. Named for Saint
John the Baptist, the mission is the namesake of the city of San Juan Bautista.
Wikipedia says, “The Ohlone, the original residents of the valley, were brought to
live at the mission and baptized, followed by Yokuts from the Central Valley. Mission San
Juan Bautista has served mass daily since 1797, and today functions as a parish church
of the Diocese of Monterey.”
Other facts: By 1803, 1,036 Native Americans lived at the mission. . . The remains
of more than 4,000 Native American converts and Europeans are buried there.”
Darlene Boyd’s original acrylic on wood painting of Mission San Juan Bautista is
2 ft. x 4 ft. It also is available in poster format at her online store/gallery https://www.
darleneboyd.com/store/p75/bbtuxshirt.html
Or contact her directly at darleneboyd.com
Homelessness here at home
Homelessness is far from being federally declared illegal. It’s rising on the Monterey
Peninsula and the immediate challenge is how to control it.
Community Human Services (CHS) has just announced receipt of a surprise grant
of $27,927 from the Women’s Fund Endowment of the Community Foundation for
Monterey County in support of Casa de Noche Buena, the first homeless shelter on the
peninsula for women and families with children.
Located in Seaside, the shelter opened in January 2021 and recently celebrated
its grand opening. Details at https://chservices.org/homelessness/casa-de-noche-buena
Sneak peek at what’s coming
Next week will feature an essay from Pacgrovian Doug McLain.
He offers persuasive arguments about how a Universal Basic Income (UBI) might

Homeless natives built
Mission San
Juan Bautista
still celebrate
mass

not only help stave off the deleterious effects of homelessness, but such money for
everyone is, he predicts, coming within the next few years.
Could the stimulus checks we’re now receiving in the wake of hardships caused
by the Covid-19 pandemic serve as a federal tryout of such free money for all?
If this idea appeals to you, I suggest you secure your own copy of the pragmatic
manifesto for improving the lives of the 99 percent today by ordering your copy of “Utopia for Realists” by Rutger Bregman. It’s 314 pages, but is an easy and enjoyable read.
www.amazon.com .
Meanwhile, do you believe enforced conversion rituals can save so-called “savage” soul?
0
CREDITS: Photo of mission poster courtesy of Darlene Boyd. Haiku by Wanda
Sue Parrott.
###
“Homeless in Paradise” is a free public service self-funded and produced by independent journalist Wanda Sue Parrott. It appears in Facebook, Nextdoor and the Cedar
Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.com and on private email lists. If interested in
being added to the list, submit your request to 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.
com . Copyright 2021 by Wanda Sue Parrott.

PDAR MASKS From Page 1
The mask-making initiative fell under the DAR’s Service to America Committee and
got rolling quickly on March 21, 2020 as the COVID-19 pandemic made mask-wearing
a priority across the country to keep essential workers and others safe.
DAR members across the nation answered the call to start sewing, swapped patterns, and got out their sewing machines and fabric stashes. Many people – adults and
children alike – learned to sew in order to make masks and PPE for essential workers
and those who needed it.
They made masks for health care workers, police officers, emergency medical
workers, migrant children and their families, military service members, nursing home
workers, state veterans’ homes, Native American communities, and many others.
While many DAR members donated masks in their local communities, a massive
“matchup” between sewists and mask requests was also done through a set of databases
that were rapidly assembled within days of the initiative’s launch by tech-savvy DAR
members. That system has fielded and fulfilled requests from hundreds of community
organizations.
By May 2020, DAR members had already made and distributed 300,000 masks.
DAR members quickly surpassed the half a million mark in June 2020, and they just
kept sewing throughout 2020 and into 2021 as requests came in from communities in
need. Just recently, the DAR accepted a request for 5,000 masks from a school district
in Maryland that needs them for low-income children returning to classrooms.
The DAR’s work on the mask-making project hearkens back to a long tradition
of service to America. DAR members organized the DAR Hospital Corps during the
Spanish-American War. During World War I DAR loaned its National Headquarters
land in downtown Washington, D.C. to the federal government for a temporary office
building housing 600 people working on the war effort. During World War II, the DAR
worked with the American Red Cross and loaned its buildings to support the war effort,
even housing a day nursery for children in its basement for working military spouses.
View photos of DAR members’ efforts and frontline heroes who are benefiting
from the masks
View this YouTube video from June 2020 when DAR celebrated 500,000 mask
donations:
To learn more about DAR visit www.dar.org.
The National Society Daughters of the American Revolution was founded in 1890
to preserve the memory and spirit of those who contributed to securing American independence. For more than 130 years, the DAR has strived to bring awareness to the honorable sacrifices and enduring legacy of all patriots who fought for America’s freedom.
Through the DAR Genealogical Research System (www.dar.org/GRS), the public can
access a free database of information amassed by the DAR about these patriots. DAR is
a nonprofit, nonpolitical women’s service organization with close to 190,000 members
in approximately 3,000 chapters worldwide. Any woman 18 years or older, regardless
of race, religion, or ethnic background, who can prove lineal descent from a patriot of
the American Revolution is eligible for membership. DAR members passionately carry
out the timeless mission of promoting historic preservation, education and patriotism.
To learn more about the work of today’s DAR, visit www.dar.org.
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PG Middle School Honored
by State

Pacific Grove Middle School was named a Distinguished School
under the 2021 California Distinguished Schools Program. Amid the
backdrop of uncertainty and hardship facing all California schools
this past year, this recognition is especially remarkable. The only
other school in Monterey County to be so recognized is San Benancio
Middle School.
PG Middle School Principal Sean Roach said: “Being one of only two
schools in Monterey County to receive this award is quite an honor.
It is entirely a team effort, our faculty and staff all pulling in the same
direction, with our eyes on the same prize! We’re especially proud of
reducing the achievement gap and seeing big improvement in our atpromise students! PGMS is Proud!”

Middle School
Essay Contest –
Earth Day
To honor Earth Day celebrated on April 22nd, Cedar Street Times is
pleased to announce an English essay contest for Pacific Grove Middle
Schoolers. The theme of the contest is “Earth Day”.
Essays must be no longer than 500 words, must have at least 3
paragraphs, a title which is not just “Earth Day”, and student’s name and
grade level at the end.
We are seeking sponsors for each prize. $100 First Prize, $50 Second
Prize, and $25 Third Prize. Sponsors will receive recognition in print and
in Cedar Street Times’ website
.
Winning essays will be published in the Cedar Street Times on Friday April 30.
Essays must be submitted no later than Wednesday April 28 noon by
email to cedarstreettimes@gmail.com with a subject line of “Earth Day
Essay Contest”.
For more information call or email: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
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Your Achievements

People
Natasha Hunt of Pacific Grove was named to the
Dean’s List at Lehigh University in the Fall 2020
semester

Dean’s List status, which is awarded to students who earned a scholastic average
of 3.6 or better while carrying at least 12 hours of regularly graded courses, has been
granted to Natasha Hunt of Pacific Grove in the Fall 2020 semester.
For more than 150 years, Lehigh University (lehigh.edu) has combined outstanding
academic and learning opportunities with leadership in fostering innovative research.
The institution is among the nation’s most selective, highly ranked private research
universities. Lehigh’s five colleges - College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business,
College of Education, College of Health, and the P.C. Rossin College of Engineering
and Applied Science - provides opportunities to 7,000+ students to discover and grow
in an academically rigorous environment along with a supportive, engaged campus
community.
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Fictitious Business Name Statements1

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210260

The following person is doing business as: CARMEL GREEN LANTERN INN, SE Casanova & 7th Ave., Carmel
By The Sea, Monterey County, CA 93921 mailing 9030 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923. SATIVA INVESTORS LP, 9030 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923, This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/28/21. This business is conducted by a limited partnership.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on 8/25/14. Signed
Amrish Patel.
Publication dates 2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210259

The following person is doing business as: THE CENTRELLA INN, 612 Central Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950,
Monterey County, CA mailing 9030 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923. CENTRELLA INC., 9030 Carmel
Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923, This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 01/28/21. This
business is conducted by a corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on 3/15/13. Signed
Amrish Patel, President.
Publication dates 2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210362

The following person is doing business as: BRAD’S BARKERY, 20392 Franciscan Way, Salinas, CA 93908,
Monterey County, CA Robert Stanley Powell, This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
01/28/21. This business is conducted by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on N/A. Signed Robert
Powell.
Publication dates 2/19, 2/26, 3/5, 3/12/21.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210430
The following person is doing business as: Monterey Pickle Company. 535 Hartnell St., Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940 Miling P.O.Box4046,Monterey, CA 93942; Stephen Prodes , 201mOcen Ave. #5, Monterey,
CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 02/17/21. This business is conducted
by an individual.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on N/A. Signed Stephen Prodes
Publication dates 2/26, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19/21.

CALL FOR ARTISTS —

The 19th Annual West End Celebration
“Art is Healing”
Saturday & Sunday, August28& 29 August
Artist / Artisan Vendor Applications Available

At their March 3, 2021 City Council Meeting the Sand City Council voted to
proceed with planning for this year’s West End Celebration.The Sand City West End
Celebration turns 20 this year and now more than ever it is needed. This wonderful
community event annually celebrates the creations of local and regional artisans, local
businesses, and a wide variety of Community Non-Profits making it family-friendly
and enjoyable for all who attend. The readers of the Monterey County Weekly have
for the last 5 years nominated the West End Celebration the best community event in
Monterey County.
The City of Sand City and the West End Celebration Event Coordinator invites you
to become involved in the 2021 West End Celebration to help promote your business
or organization. Last year’s 19th Anniversary was canceled due to COVID-19 and
as we plan this year we are aware that it could be cancelled and that this year’s event
will take special planning. This year the festival will feature greater vendor spacing
and limited capacity to ensure that we put on a safe and socially responsible event.
This unique gathering of commerce, community, and culture annually transforms
the streets of Sand City into a showcase of talents from throughout Monterey County
and beyond —artists; craftspeople; musicians; ground breaking designers; organic
gardeners; innovative start-up companies; and much more.
This year’s theme will once again be “Art is Healing.” Never before has this
been so true. Our greater Community is in great need of healing. The West End
Celebration is a true Community Event that supports youth arts and music programs
in our community
Download Application:
http://westendcelebration.com
Deadline for Registration: July 17, 2021
Sand City’s West End Celebration will once again be tracking its carbon footprint
and has plans to offset it. Organizers do this in preparation for showcasing some of the
County’s best examples of green business and innovative green ideas and products. We
encourage all vendors to be environmentally conscience with their products and displays.
Food, beverage and environmentally- conscious product and service vendors are
also encouraged to apply. For more information and applications visit: www.westendcelebration.com

Chamber to Host Race the Track
Event At Laguna Seca

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host a once in a lifetime Race the
Track event at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca on Thursday, April 22, 2021 from
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Cars and motorcycles will be permitted on the track with complimentary souvenir images of each motorist taken by a professional photographer at the
world-famous “Corkscrew” turn. Spaces in the queue forming at Turn 5 are available at
$75 for Chamber members and $125 for non-members. Spaces are limited and may be
reserved by calling the Chamber at (831) 373-3304 or online at www.pacificgrove.org.

Practice

Social

Distancing
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Public Safety in Pacific Grove
Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture
I still want to present some ideas on what may make Pacific Grove a
stronger and more financially stable community. Because of what
has been in the news recently, however, I am going to take a little
detour here and talk about our Police Department and policing over
the next few weeks

Pacific Grove’s Police Sergeants.

The Police Department in Pacific Grove has now served the city for
over 130 years. When the department was first formed in 1888, a year
before the city was actually incorporated and had only about 1,300
residents, its first police officer was a part-time caretaker by the name
of Edward Rich, and he held the title of Marshal. It is now made up of
34 professionals comprising 22 sworn officers and 12 administrative
staff.
It is overseen by Chief Cathy Madalone who, after a 25-year career
elsewhere, moved to Pacific Grove to take the position. When she
took the job, she herself went through a short version of the Police
Academy for experienced officers to become familiar with California
specific laws, procedures, and regulations. Reporting to her is
Jocelyn Francis, a second generation Pagrovian who has worked for
the city for six years and who, as Administrative Services Manager,
oversees parking enforcement, records, police services, and evidence
technicians.
Although college degrees are not required to become a police officer,
they all know it will help them on their job and with promotional
opportunities. In our police department 76% of the officers have some
kind of college education, and 12 have bachelor’s degrees; with 3
having masters degrees. The racial makeup of the department is 69%
White officers, 21% Hispanic,7% Asian, and 3% Black – oh, and it is
50% female.
The department operates under the principles of “Community
Policing,” which is both a philosophy and an organizational strategy.
The idea is that this brings the police and the community together to
work closely and in creative ways to solve the problems of crime,
illicit drugs, fear of crime, and neighborhood decay; improving the
overall quality of life in our community.
Who can forget former Commander Lakind’s “Take\ Lock\Check”
program of a few years ago to combat an increase of items stolen from
unlocked cars? This year they have seen an increase in the thefts of
bicycles and car catalytic converters. As a result, the Department
is working on a campaign to encourage residents to lock-up their
bicycles and register them with the Department. Registrations help
them to identify owners of found bicycles, and makes it easier to
identify stolen bicycles when they are being sold online. This is
another example of the kinds of programs the department puts together
to keep residents – and their possessions - safe.
The philosophy of community policing rests on the belief that citizens
deserve input into the police process. This partnership between the
police and the community they serve is at the heart of community
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policing. It also rests on the belief that solutions to today’s community
problems demand freeing both people and the police to explore
creative, new ways to address neighborhood concerns beyond
traditional law enforcement. That approach seems to be working
because Pacific Grove has one of the lowest crime rates in Monterey
County.
Prior to the pandemic, the department held regular events to which the
public was invited, such as “National Night Out” and “Coffee with
a Cop” so that members of the community could get to know their
officers. During holidays they normally give away reflective candy
bags, glow sticks, and candy outside the police station, reminding
the kids and their parents to be safe and careful. This year, because
of health concerns related to the pandemic, they participated in the
City’s Drive-Thru Trick-or-Treating on Ocean View Boulevard.
Their Jurassic-themed turnout was a hit and the officers and Chief
felt it was an amazing opportunity to finally be able to interact with
our community in such a fun way. Just like the rest of us, the Police
Department misses these community-oriented programs and events.
The department also ran a one day a week, 9-week Pacific Grove
Citizen’s Police Academy to give members of the community a better
understanding of law enforcement and department operations. This
program was established in 1996 and over 200 Pacific Grove citizens
have participated so far. Classes cover a variety of topics including
patrol operations, records, traffic, police communications, etc. The PG
Police Department also offers ride-a-longs with Police Officers for
local citizens interested in learning more about their community and
law enforcement’s role and, when the pandemic is over, will start that
up again.
During normal time it also provides a School Resource Officer (SRO)
to the Pacific Grove Unified School District and runs a Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (DARE) Program at both Forest Grove and
Robert Down Elementary Schools. This program is funded one third
each by the city, the school, and a state law enforcement grant – with
funding for books and other materials from the PG Rotary. Because
kids aren’t in school right now, that officer is doing patrols, but will go
back to being an SRO when schools restart. In fact, the officer – Justin
Hankes - has been nationally recognized by the DARE organization
for developing a curriculum which is specific to youth vaping.
The Department also hold another distinction. Several years ago
– when I was still on the Council – we funded the Department’s’
application to the Commission for Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA), and this past November they received their
accreditation. The Pacific Grove Police Department is now one of
only 18 out of over 500 departments in California which are CALEA
certified.
When I see one of our officers in uniform I tend to say “hello” and
chat with them. I have always found them friendly, professional,
and responsive. Several years ago, when heading home from a City
Council meeting, I thought I saw someone lying on the side of the
road. so I swung over and turned on my high beams. It turned out to
be a teenager who had hit a rough patch in the road and gone over his
handlebars. He was motionless and, when I asked him where it hurt,
he replied “Everywhere.” Seeing that he could not move on his own, I
called 911. Our police officers were almost immediately on the scene;
followed shortly by the Fire Department and then an ambulance. They
were all professional and thorough as they took care of him and, as
soon as they confirmed the young man’s identity, notified the parents
that he was injured but OK.
As a small department, our Police Officers work closely with other
local departments. For instance, our officers share a radio channel
with the Monterey Police Department so that the officers can hear each
other’s calls and respond quickly if needed. There are also regional
cooperation agreements to solve crimes and operate task forces all
over Monterey County.
On February 10 the Department hosted a virtual ride-along with
Sergeant Eva Rasul (who has become a community favorite). They
will share information about this event on social media and hope
members of the community will feel free to ask questions about her
work as a Police Sergeant with PGPD.
SEE THE BIG PICTURE PGPD Page 14
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Opinion

Praise for the Paper
Editor:

Hi. Great issue. I hope that when things pick up you can go back to regular print.
All your writers did great. Enjoyed reading the paper. Could you send me a link to
the issue that I can forward to friends. Looking forward to getting action images from
the Giants during regular season. I have press conference credentials for the 49ers.
The Giants now restrict that to big time media. None of our local papers can join in
on those. Great editing. Thanks.
Bob Silverman
Author, Pro Sport Update

Thanks for the colorful ad/notice
Editor:

The Department also uses Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and the Next-door sites
to post public service announcements. Social media is not the appropriate way to
request emergency or police services however, so if you want to report suspicious
or criminal activity – or need help - call 911. For non-emergency matters you can
call (831) 647-7900 or, to get the front desk, (831) 648-3143, and you will get the
help you need.
There have been some recent complaints about our Police Department and even
cries of “systemic racism” at City Hall. The Department does have records on three
hate crime incidents by individuals in the past 5 years that they have had to get involved
with. A Freedom of Information request related to complaints of discrimination from
city employees, former employees, contractors, and the public going back five years
(to 2016), however, showed absolutely no record of complaints of racism within the
Police Department or at City Hall.
The department’s motto is “Our Community, Your Police” and Chief Madalone
told me one of the department’s values is Respect. That is to respect the rights and
dignity of all people. She stated, “We have a fantastic group of women and men I
feel fortunate to work with.” All officers take an oath and abide by a code of ethics.
She said, “we are not perfect” and both as a department and individuals, “we strive to
continuously develop and improve.” In closing, Chief Madalone encourages members
of the community to “get to know our officers and the humans behind the badge.”

What a surprise to see a colorful display ad in this week’s paper (p. 9) alerting our
community that gas powered leaf blowers are no longer permitted in P.G. after March 1.
As a winter resident for 22 years, I’m truly grateful to the Mayor, Council and hardworking citizens who made this ban possible. The next step is to educate everyone to
comply. The colorful display ad is a very good step in that direction.
Burl Willes
Berkeley and Pacific Grove

Appreciation for the Paper
Editor:

I read the CST on-line version every week. Since so many news enterprises are
soliciting funds: by subscription (Washington Post, San Francisco Chronicle, New
York Times, Los Angeles Times, Monterey Herald) or by contribution (Voice of the
Monterey Bay, Monterey County Weekly), I realized that I should remember the
Cedar Street Times, for more than anything else as an appreciation for the service
you provide the community.
Dennis Mar
Pacfic Grove

[Ed. Note: Thank you for your words and thank you for the check. Soon we will
be back to normal.]

History Slam set for April 10 and 24

Are you interested in Monterey County history or do you know someone who
is?-º The Monterey Public Library, in partnership with the Western Flyer Foundation,
the Cannery Row Foundation, and the Cannery Row Company, is excited to invite all
adult or student history buffs to t2he Annual Monterey County History Slams, April
10 and 24. For more information, Contact Emily Gottlieb, Education Director, Western
Flyer Foundation at emily@westernflyer.org
Available for calls and inquiries intermittently Monday-Friday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Phone: 831-648-5760 Circulation and Reference
Email: referencedesk@cityofpacificgrove.org

Donations on Hold

Pacific Grove Public Library is unable to accept book donations at this time. We
appreciate you thinking of us, and ask that you please hold onto your donation until
they can be accepted, or donate elsewhere. You may also phone MPL for information
on donating gently used books (no DVDs or magazines) at (831) 646-3933
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Scott Dick, Monterey County
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

Homebuyer mortgage
demand inches higher, but
rates hit highest level since
summer
Source: CNBC

I Got My Vaccine.
What Can I Do Now?
KSBW reports if you’re vaccinated, you can enjoy small gatherings
again but should continue wearing a mask and social distancing in public.
In the U.S., the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says fully vaccinated
people can gather maskless with other vaccinated people indoors. It also says you can
meet with unvaccinated people from one household at a time if those people are considered at low risk of severe COVID-19. In other countries, the guidance may vary.
In public, the CDC recommends that vaccinated people continue wearing masks, avoid large gatherings and stay apart from others.
Aperson is considered fully vaccinated two weeks after receiving the last required dose of vaccine.
Guidance on other activities for vaccinated people remains cautious.
The CDC still discourages unnecessary travel, for example, and hasn’t yet
made a recommendation about going to restaurants or other places.
The CDC expects to update the guidance to allow more activities as infections decline and vaccinations increase.
One reason to keep your guard up after getting one dose of a two-dose vaccine: infection
while having partial protection sets up the potential for the virus to mutate, said Dr. Joshua
LaBaer, director of the Arizona State University’s Biodesign Institute.

Monterey County Assistance,
Recovery Resources

At the one year anniversary of the pandemic in Monterey County, many in our
community continue to struggle with the economic impacts of this crisis. Support and
assistance is available and in some cases, is expanding, such as programs for rent and
food assistance and business grants.
If you or someone you know is in need of assistance, there are many options for
personal and business needs. Here is a list of resources provided by Monterey County.
If you need help and aren’t sure where to look, call 2-1-1.
General assistance, food services
Community Benefits: CalWORKs, CalFresh, Medi-Cal, General Assistance, EBT:
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/benefits/.
Family & Children’s Services: CPS, Foster Care and Adoptions:
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/families/.
Aging & Adult Services: APS, IHSS, Public Authority, SSI Advocacy:
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/aging/.
Great Plates Delivered senior meal program: https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-i-z/social-services/area-agency-on-aging/great-plates#aaa.
Senior Lunch Program: https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-i-z
social-services/area-agency-on-aging/resources#aaa.
COVID-19 Alternative Housing, isolation stipend support - call 211.

Business Support

Economic Development Administration small business loans: CalCoastal https://
www.calcoastal.org/. (831) 424-1099.
Monterey County Workforce Development Board. Grants for businesses, business
incentives, small business relief grants for rent/utility assistance. www.montereycountywdb.org.
Post your job opportunities to the job board. (831) 796-6434 or 796-3341.

Employment

Monterey County Workforce Development Board. http://www.montereycountywdb.
org. Post resumes to the job board, get resume, re-entry assistance at America’s Job
Center. Call (831) 796-3335 to set up a phone or online appointment with a job coach.
CalWORKs Employment Training: Welfare to Work, Employment Training:
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/cwes/.

Additional Resources

Office of Emergency Services Care for Community webpage https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-services/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps.

Higher mortgage rates do not appear to be dampening demand for home purchases but are crimping refinance volume. Mortgage applications to purchase a
home rose 3% last week from the previous week, according to the Mortgage Bankers
Association’s seasonally adjusted index. That is the fourth straight week of gains.
Volume was 26% higher than a year ago. Annual comparisons, however, will likely
get very large over the next month because homebuying stalled at the start of the
pandemic one year ago. “Purchase applications were strong over the week, driven
both by households seeking more living space and younger households looking to
enter homeownership,” said Joel Kan, an MBA economist. “The average purchase
loan balance increased again, both by quickening home-price growth and a rise in
higher-balance conventional applications.”
Kan warned that as prices rise further and mortgage rates continue higher, “we may
see affordability challenges become more severe if new and existing supply does
not significantly pick up.”
The average contract interest rate for 30-year fixed-rate mortgages with conforming
loan balances ($548,250 or less) increased to 3.36% from 3.28%, for loans with
a 20% down payment. That is the highest since last July.
“Mortgage rates have moved higher in tandem with Treasury yields, as the outlook
for the U.S. economy continues to improve amidst the faster vaccine rollout and
states easing pandemic-related restrictions,” Kan said.
The rate is now up more than 50 basis points, or half a percentage point, since the
start of the year, reducing the potential savings from a refinance.
Mortgage applications to refinance a home loan decreased 5% for the week and
were 13% lower than a year ago. That was the slowest pace since September,
with declines in conventional and government applications. The refinance share
of mortgage activity decreased to 60.9% of total applications from 62.9% the
previous week.
Mortgage applications to purchase a home rose 3% last week from the previous week,
according to the Mortgage Bankers Association.
Mortgage applications to refinance a home loan decreased 5% for the week and were
13% lower than a year ago.
Mortgage rates are up more than 50 basis points, or half a percentage point, since the
start of the year, reducing the potential savings from a refinance.
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Chronicle of the American Tin Cannery Project
By Sally Aberg
Photos by Bob Pacelli
Here is a blow-by-blow of the City of Pacific Grove’s own “Big Lie” regarding
the proposed project for the American Tin Cannery site.
I hope this chronicle will provide the background details which the email I sent
out yesterday did not as fully flesh out.
1. From January 19, 2021 through the beginning of this week, March 22, the
City of Pacific Grove’s American Tin Cannery Project webpage has stated:
“The Planning Commission hearing [for this project] is expected to take place
later this spring.”
2. This same message (just above in blue) appeared in PG City Manager Ben
Harvey’s Weekly Report for January 21.
3. Then this week, March 22, the January 19 message was finally changed to state:
“The [ATC] project applicant is reviewing the Architectural Review Board’s
recommendations and is considering revisions to their proposal.
The project will be scheduled for a public hearing before the Planning Commission (PC) once revised plans are received.”
4. This means that two full months have passed since any new information
showed up on the American Tin Cannery Project webpage on the City of PG’s
website, despite the fact that this is the webpage where the public has been instructed
to continue checking for “updates.”
5. However, within 24 hours after posting the 2-month-old “update,” a legal
notice was posted in the Monterey County Weekly.
This posting announces that the PG Planning Commission will be considering
an Amendment to PG’s Local Coastal Program to change development standards
for ATC.
This notice (see attached, B) — all too consistent with the City’s long ongoing
practices of non-transparency — was not posted on the ATC webpage where the
public has been instructed to look for updates.
Note that this proposed Amendment says nothing whatsoever about the proposed
project applicant reviewing his plans or making any revisions to his plans based on
ARB recommendations!
6. A little more information about this proposed Amendment was provided in
the City Manager Ben Harvey’s latest Weekly Summary — but again, not on the
ATC webpage! Here is what the Weekly Report states:
“Local Coastal Program Clarifying Amendment. At the request of California
Coastal Commission staff, a Local Coastal Program Implementation Plan amendment
will be discussed at the April 8, 2021 Planning Commission hearing for recommendation to Council. Council is tentatively scheduled to discuss the proposed amendment and take action on April 21, 2021. Subsequently, any amendment(s) will be
submitted to the California Coastal Commission for decision. Chapter 23.90.180(c)
(4)(G) includes exceptions to the development regulations for the portion of the
site located seaward of Sloat Ave between Eardley Avenue and Dewey Avenue.
California Coastal Commission staff recommended the application of this section
be clarified. Staff is working with Coastal Commission staff on draft language for
Planning Commission consideration and recommendation and ensuing Council action. Additional information will be posted on the Local Coastal Program webpage.”
It appears that the City is attempting to change the existing development standards,
rather than expecting the developer to change their resort plans to be consistent with
the Architectural Review Board’s recommendations.
Please READ the letter attached below (A) from a fellow Proposed ATC
Project “Resister.”
I share her concerns.

Petition
PRESERVE AMERICA’S LAST HOMETOWN,
PACIFIC GROVE, CALIFORNIA · Change.org
We’ve gathered 20,500 signatures so far from all around the globe.
The Monterey Peninsula is a major tourist destination, and a lot of people have a
lot to say about the insults to quality of life, traffic, the environment, and the Marine
Sanctuary imposed by this proposed Resort.
The Planning Commission meeting set for Thursday, April 8, 6 pm on Zoom.

April 8 Planning Commission
Meeting
Local Coastal Program Clarifying
Amendment

At the request of California Coastal Commission staff, a Local Coastal
Program Implementation Plan amendment will be discussed at the April 8,
2021 Planning Commission hearing for recommendation to Council. Council
is tentatively scheduled to discuss the proposed amendment and take action
on April 21, 2021. Subsequently, any amendment(s) will be submitted to the
California Coastal Commission for decision. Chapter 23.90.180(c)(4)(G)
includes exceptions to the development regulations for the portion of the site
located seaward of Sloat Ave between Eardley Avenue and Dewey Avenue.
California Coastal Commission staff recommended the application of this
section be clarified. Staff is working with Coastal Commission staff on draft
language for Planning Commission consideration and recommendation and
ensuing Council action. Additional information will be posted on the Local
Coastal Program webpage.

A 0The letter to PG Planning Commissioners expressing opposition to the
City’s proposed Amendment to its own Local Coastal Program,

SAVE HARBOR SEAL PUPS, SAVE 79 MATURE
TREES AND SAVE THE HISTORIC AMERICAN TIN
CANNERY FROM DESTRUCTION The American
Tin Cannery (ATC) located across the street from
the Hopkins Marine Station and the Monterey Bay
Aquarium is under the threat of development for
a massive hotel. From around the world, visitors
come to see “America’s last hometown.”
www.change.org

https://www.change.org/p/f-preserve-america-s-last-hometown-pacific-grovecalifornia-save-harbor-seal-pups-save-7

